CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

5.1 Conclusion

Nowadays many people are looking for easy and healthy food. Now people are too busy because of work and everything and so did not have time to cook. Therefore the writer makes a healthy food and filling the stomach, simply reach into the pocket, that price is not quite high.

The health benefit of jackfruit as our main ingredients will improve your body from head to toe, from your eye sight, heart, cholesterol, digestion system, and skin. Our products have many benefits.

And last but not least the writer believe if our products will be accepted by society because in addition to having various properties are also very affordable a have a high taste, highly maintain the quality with hygiene process and of course delicious so do not hesitate to choose our jackfruit cookies become one of the important part in your daily life.

5.2 Suggestion

Based on the above conclusion, the following suggestion can be made.

- This product should relevant to people lifestyle nowadays, considering how much the health benefit that the writer over can reduce the risk of various illness.
- The importance of health must be realized by everyone to make their eating behavior fun with no burden.
- Quality and processing ingredients does affect to end product, therefore the writer must maintain the quality and hygiene while processing in order to give the higher nutrition to our customers.
- Promoting a new product should fun and easy to be absorb by customers using social media and from our outside packaging.
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